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Cisco ISE Smart Licensing
Cisco offers Smart Licensing, which enables you to monitor ISE software licenses and endpoint license
consumption easily and efficiently with a single token registration, rather than invidiually importing separate
licenses. Details of all Cisco products and licenses that you have purchased are maintained in a centralized
database, called the Cisco Smart Software Manager (CSSM), where you can easily track which endpoint
licenses are available to you, and consumption statistics.

When a smart license token is activated and registered from ISE, it monitors consumption of licenses by each
endpoint session per product license. Smart Licensing notifies the administrator about license consumption
by endpoint sessions from a simple table layout in ISE. Smart Licensing reports the peak usage of each enabled
license to the centralized database daily. When licenses are available and not consumed, the administrator is
notified of available licenses and can continue to monitor usage. When consumption exceeds the amount of
licenses available, an alarm is activated and the administrator is notified through alarms and notifications.

With Smart Licensing, you can also manage the different license entitlements included through your Cisco
Smart Account, such as Base, Plus, Apex, or TACACS. From ISE, you canmonitor basic consumption statistics
per license entitlement. From your CSSM account, you can also view additional information, statistics and
notifications, as well as make changes to your account and entitlements.

Cisco Smart Software Manager satellite is not supported.Note

ISE takes internal samples of license consumption every 30 minutes, and compliancy and consumption is
updated accordingly. To view this information in the Licenses table in ISE, you need only click Refresh. At
1:00 AM every day, ISE reports peak counts daily to the CSSM server (the centralized database) based on
the Yesterday's Peak Count data that is also displayed in the Licenses table, for each enabled license. ISE
communicates with the CSSM server by storing a local copy of the CSSM certificate, which is automatically
re-authorized during the daily synchronization, and also when the user manually refreshes the Licenses table.
Typically, certificates are valid for six months. If compliancy changes when synchronized with the CSSM
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server, the Last Authorization column of the Licenses table updates accordingly. In addition, when entitlements
are no longer compliant, the number of days for which they are out of compliancy appears in the Days Out
of Compliancy column. Non-compliancy is also indicated in Notifications at the top of the Licensing area,
and on the ISE toolbar at the License Warning link. In addition to notifications, you can view Alarms. For
more information, see Cisco ISE Alarms.

TACACS licenses are authorized when ISE communicates with the CSSM server, but they are not
session-based and therefore no consumption count is associated with them in the Licenses table.

Note

Figure 1: Licenses Table

Activate and Register Smart Licensing in ISE

Before You Begin

Activate Smart Licensing and then register from ISE using the token issued to you by your Cisco representative
through your CSSM account.

Ensure you have the necessary ISE permissions in your Cisco Smart Software Manager (CSSM) account. For
more information, see https://software.cisco.com/ or contact your Cisco representative.

If you are upgrading from ISE-PIC, then prior to activating Smart Licensing with this procedure, you must
first install the ISE Upgrade license and then:

• Install the ISE Base license.

• Or, move your PIC installation to an existing ISE deployment:

1 From the existing ISE deployment, add an additional ISE node.

2 Enable session profiling and pxGrid services from an existing ISE Administration node.

For more information about adding and configuring additional ISE nodes, see Configure
a Cisco ISE Node.

Note

Step 1 Choose Administration > System > Licensing to access the Licensing area of ISE.
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Once you have installed or upgraded your ISE box, before you activate your smart license, when you enter theLicensing
area of ISE, traditional licensing is in use by default and appears at the top of the screen in the Licensing Method area:

Figure 2: Traditional Licensing

Step 2 Click the Cisco Smart Licensing link from the Licensing Method area to switch to Smart Licensing.
The Cisco Smart Licening area expands with connection method fields.

Figure 3: Smart Licensing Connection Method Details

Step 3 From the Cisco Smart Licensing area, in the Secondary UDI field, if at least one additional ISE box is configured in
your network, enter the secondary node you to be used if the Primary node is not available. Select a connection method
by which to connect from your ISE box to the CSSM from the Connection Method dropdown list and click Enable.
For Connection Method, choose:
a) Direct HTTPS if you have a direct connection configured to reach the Internet.
b) HTTPS Proxy if you do not have a direct connection and need to connect by proxy.
c) Transport Gateway is the recommended connection method. When you use Smart Licensing, Smart Call Home

(SCH) services are automatically activated as well, enabling you to configure a Transport Gateway. To configure
Transport Gateway as your connection method, first configure it from the Smart Call Home settings in the
Administration work center. To do this, and for additional information about SCH and Transport Gateway, see Smart
Call Home, on page 5 .
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Once you activate Smart Licensing you have a 90-day evaluation period during which time all licenses are
enabled. During this time, you can explore Smart Licensing and all of the ISE features. You must continue to
the next step to register for Smart Licensing with a valid token before the evaluation period expires in order to
continue using ISE.

The fields in this area are dynamic. Once you have entered the connection details and click Enable, the area
collapses. When you expand the area again, now called Cisco Smart Licensing Registration, you can enter
smart licensing token details.

Note

Step 4 From the Cisco Smart Licensing Registration area in ISE, enter the Registration Token you received when you
purchased the smart licensing token, and click Register. To retrieve the token at any time, go to the ISE area of your
CSSM account and click Copy.
You can also choose to disable any of the licenses included in your smart licensing token by removing checkmarks.
When you disable the licenses, they are no longer checked for validity automatically as part of the Smart Licensing
functionality.

Manage Smart Licensing in ISE
Once you have activated and registered your Smart Licensing token, you can manage license entitlements
from ISE by:

• Enabling, disabling and refreshing license entitlement certificates.

• Updating Smart Licensing registration.

• Identifying compliant and non-compliant licensing issues.

Before You Begin

Ensure you have activated and registered your Smart Licensing token. For more information, see Activate
and Register Smart Licensing in ISE, on page 2.

Step 1 When you first activate Smart Licensing, all license entitlements are enabled automatically as part of the evaluation
period. Once you register your token, if your CSSM account does not include certain entitlements and you did not disable
them during registration, non-compliant notifications will appear in ISE. Add those entitlements to your CSSM account
(contact your CSSM account representative for assistance), and then from the Licenses table, click Refresh to remove
non-compliant notifications and continue to use the related features. Once you have refreshed authorization, log out and
then log back in to ISE for the relevant non-compliancy messages to be removed.

Step 2 If the daily automatic authorization does not succeed for any reason, non-compliancy messages may appear. Click
Refresh to re-authorize your entitlements. Once you have refreshed authorization, log out and then log back in to ISE
for the relevant non-compliancy messages to be removed.

Step 3 When you first activate Smart Licensing, all license entitlements are enabled automatically as part of the evaluation
period. Once you register your token, if your CSSM account does not include certain entitlements and you did not disable
them during registration, you can still disable those entitlements from Smart Licensing in ISE in order to avoid unnecessary
non-compliant notifications. From the Licenses table, checkmark the license entitlements that are not included in your
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token, and click Disablefrom the toolbar. Once you have disabled license entitlements, log out and then log back in to
ISE for the relevant features to be removed from the menus and for the non-compliancy messages to be removed.

Step 4 Once you add entitlements to your account, enable those entitlements. From the Licenses table, checkmark the required
disabled licenses and click Enable from the toolbar.

Step 5 If you initially set-up Smart Licensing with only one UDI and do not enter a Secondary UDI, you can later update your
information. Click the Cisco Smart Licensing Registration Details link to open the area. Re-enter the token, enter the
new Secondary UDI and click Update.

Step 6 The registration certificate is automatically refreshed every six months. To manually refresh your Smart Licensing
certificate registration, click Renew Registration from the top of the Cisco Smart Licensing area.

Step 7 To remove your ISE box registration (indicated by UDIs) from your Smart Account but continue to use Smart Licensing
to the end of the evaluation period, click Deregister from the top of the Cisco Smart Licensing area. You can do this,
for example, if you need to change the UDIs you have indicated as part of the registration process. If you still have time
remaining in your evaluation period, ISE remains in Smart Licensing. If you have no time remaining in your evaluation
period, a notification appears when the browser refreshes. Once you deregister, you can follow the registration process
again in order to register with the same or different UDIs. For more information about activating and registering your
Smart Licensing, see Activate and Register Smart Licensing in ISE, on page 2.

Step 8 To remove your ISE box registration (indicated by UDIs) from your Smart Account entirely and to revert to traditional
licensing, click Disable from the top of the Cisco Smart Licensing area. You can do this, for example, if you need to
change the UDIs you have indicated as part of the registration process. Once you disable, you can follow the registration
process again in order to activate and register with the same or different UDIs. For more information about activating
and registering your Smart Licensing, see Activate and Register Smart Licensing in ISE, on page 2.

Smart Call Home
The Smart Call Home (SCH) feature monitors Cisco ISE devices in your network and notifies you via e-mail
about the critical events if configured on Smart Call Home portal. It also provides real-time alerts with
remediation advice for issues that are detected. SCH monitors and sends event notifications for Environment
issues.

When you activate Smart Licensing from Cisco ISE, the SCH capabilities are enabled by default. Otherwise,
to enable SCH, you must register Cisco ISE for the SCH service. See Register for Smart Call Home Service,
on page 6 for information on how to enable the SCH feature. After you activate Smart Licensing or register
for the SCH service, you can choose to do one of the following:

• Enable only Anonymous Reporting. The Anonymous Reporting feature of SCH provides minimal health
information about the Cisco ISE devices in your network.

• Enable the full set of features offered by SCH.

For more information on enabling the SCH capabilities, see Register for Smart Call Home Service, on page
6.

Cisco ISE provides support for Transport Gateway. If your organization's security policy does not allow
communication between the ISE servers in your network and the SCH servers, you can use an optional
Transport Gateway to act as a proxy for SCH communication. The Transport Gateway software can be
downloaded from Cisco.com and can be installed and maintained on a Linux server. Refer to the Smart Call
Home Deployment Guide for information on how to deploy the Transport Gateway software on an RHEL
server.
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Smart Call Home Profiles
Smart Call Home profiles determine the types of events that are monitored on your device. Cisco ISE includes
the following default profiles:

• ciscotac-1 - Used for anonymous reporting

• isesch-1 - Used for Smart Call Home functionality

You cannot edit the default profile that is used for anonymous reporting (ciscotac-1).

Anonymous Reporting
Cisco ISE securely collects non-sensitive information about your deployment, network access devices, profiler,
and other services that you are using. This data is collected to better understand Cisco ISE usage and to improve
the product and the various services that it offers.

By default, anonymous reporting is enabled. If you want to disable anonymous reporting, you can do so from
the ISE Admin Portal (Administration > System > Settings > Smart Call Home).

Register for Smart Call Home Service

If you have activated Smart Licensing from Cisco ISE, you don't have to register for the Smart Call Home
(SCH) service.With Smart Licensing, the SCH capabilities are enabled by default. The Registration Status
in the Smart Call Home page would be Active. You can choose to enable only Anonymous Reporting or
enable the full set of features offered by SCH.

Note

To enable SCH services without Smart Licensing, you must first register Cisco ISE for the SCH service. You
can only do so from a standalone node or a Primary Administration Node.

Step 1 Choose Administration > System > Settings > Smart Call Home.
Step 2 Choose one of the following:

• Turn on full SCH capability

• Keep the default SCH telemetry settings and send only anonymous data

• Disable everything

Step 3 (Only if you choose the Turn on full SCH Capability option)Enter your e-mail address in the Registration Status area.
Step 4 (Optional) Check the Transport Gateway check box and enter the Transport Gateway URL.
Step 5 Click Save.

You will receive an e-mail with the activation link, if you have chosen to turn on full SCH capability. Click the activation
link and follow the instructions provided to complete the registration.
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